Abstract It has been demonstrated that learning a second motor task after having learned a Wrst task may interfere with the long-term consolidation of the Wrst task. However, little is known about immediate changes in the representation of the motor memory in the early acquisition phase within the Wrst minutes of the learning process. Therefore, we investigated such early interference eVects with an implicit serial reaction time task in 55 healthy subjects. Each subject performed either a sequence learning task involving two diVerent sequences, or a random control task. The results showed that learning the Wrst sequence led to only a slight, short-lived interference eVect in the early acquisition phase of the second sequence. Overall, learning of neither sequence was impaired. Furthermore, the two processes, sequence-unrelated task learning (i.e. general motor training) and the sequence learning itself did not appear to interfere with each other. In conclusion, although the long-term consolidation of a motor memory has been shown to be sensitive to other interfering memories, the present study suggests that the brain is initially able to acquire more than one new motor sequence within a short space of time without signiWcant interference.
Introduction
In daily life, humans often learn several motor patterns in succession. A dancer for example might Wrst learn a speciWc series of steps and shortly afterwards another one. If such series of dancing steps are similar, the fact that a Wrst series of steps have been learnt could facilitate the learning of a second series, but could also lead to confusion. Furthermore, the Wrst series of steps may be forgotten by learning the second one. In other words, learning diVerent motor patterns within a certain time-frame implies a potential for mutual inXuence.
Motor memory becomes less susceptible to such inXuences as time goes on, a process termed 'motor memory consolidation' (Krakauer and Shadmehr 2006) . It has been suggested that during consolidation, the neural representations of motor memories change, such that they become functionally more stable (Shadmehr and Holcomb 1997) . Accordingly, motor memories are thought to be unstable immediately after the acquisition and may therefore inXuence each other when two skills are learnt in direct succession (Robertson et al. 2004a, b) . Many studies have investigated the long-term eVect of such early mutual inXuences showing that when two skills are learnt in succession, the task that is learnt second causes reduced performanceimprovement or reduced retention in the task that is learnt Wrst when the latter is retested hours to days after the original learning (Brashers-Krug et al. 1996; Shadmehr and Brashers-Krug 1997; Holcomb 1997, 1999; Krakauer et al. 1999; Bock et al. 2001; Tong et al. 2002; Wigmore et al. 2002; Walker et al. 2003; Balas et al. 2007 ).
However, while much research has focused on such interference eVects expressed after long time intervals, little is known about the immediate changes in the representation of a motor memory in the early acquisition phase of the learning process. DiVerent memories might initially develop in parallel without mutual inXuence. Alternatively, a memory might instantaneously be overwritten by the acquisition of similar memories. In accordance with the latter suggestion, it has been shown that interference already leads to performance changes in the Wrst minutes of motor memory formation. The learning of a visuomotor adaptation task disturbed the learning of a second task 15 min later (Miall et al. 2004) and, interference prevented individuals from adapting their reaching movements to one and then another new dynamic environment in immediate succession (Brashers-Krug et al. 1996; Shadmehr and Brashers-Krug 1997) .
In contrast, it has been shown that two visuomotor sequences can be explicitly learned in immediate succession without interference and performance can be equally maintained when retested 5 min later (Walker et al. 2003) . Furthermore, it is even possible to simultaneously learn two visuomotor sequences (Cock et al. 2002) , as well as two sequences presented with diVerent dimensional stimuli, such as visual and auditory sequences (Schmidtke and Heuer 1997) , and temporal and spatial sequences (Shin and Ivry 2002) .
Thus, the results concerning the occurrence and strength of early interference eVects are contradictory and till now it is unclear under which conditions and at which time point in the learning process diVerent motor memories interfere. It has been suggested that motor memories consist of multiple representations (e.g. movement goal or kinematics) that are processed in parallel at diVerent rates (Verwey and Wright 2004) . The sensitivity to interference might vary amongst these diVerent representations. A motor memory might be more or less prone to interference based on the composition of its diVerent underlying representations. This may explain, for example, diVerences between sequence learning, where subjects learn to chain single discrete movements into a cohering action and sensorimotor adaptation, where subjects adapt movements to environmental changes (Seidler 2006) .
In the present study, we investigated whether interference eVects occur in the early implicit sequence learning process with a variant of the well-known serial reaction time task (Nissen and Bullemer 1987; Willingham et al. 1989) . In this task, subjects had to respond with the corresponding key presses to visual stimuli appearing, unbeknown to them, randomly or in a speciWc sequential order. As they learnt the task, the response time decreased due to at least two diVerent learning processes: (1) sequence learning, that is, the learning of the speciWc sequential order of the visual stimuli, which does not occur when the stimuli are presented randomly. (2) Sequence-unrelated task learning, that is, the learning of motor task requirements as, for example, moving Wngers appropriately to designated keys in response to visual stimuli.
Even though this sequence learning paradigm has been extensively used in the past, several facts remain unclear such as the role of sequence-unrelated task learning, age, and individual response velocity. In particular, Wndings regarding the eVect of ageing on sequence learning are contradictory, with some studies reporting normal implicit sequence learning in older participants and others reporting deWcits (Seidler 2006) . Furthermore, we know from sports physiology that beginners have more scope for improvement than professionals with an already high performance level (Weineck 2002) . Therefore, individuals with a slow response velocity at the beginning of the experiment would be expected to improve more than individuals with an initially fast response velocity, who might be closer to a ceiling eVect. Finally, the task learning and sequence learning might be independent or related to each other. A participant who shows much improvement over time in the motor task learning aspect of the experiment might also be a good sequence learner or, in contrast to, might have little capacity to improve in sequence-speciWc learning.
The aims of the present study were therefore to determine (1) if there is an interference between motor memories in the early acquisition phase of two diVerent motor sequences, (2) whether the two processes, sequence-unrelated task learning and sequence learning, are related to each other and, (3) whether there is an eVect of age and individual response velocity on sequence learning and sequence-unrelated task learning.
Methods

Subjects
Fifty-Wve healthy subjects aged from 17 to 80 years without neurological or psychiatric disorders participated in the present study. Each subject was assigned to one of two diVerent experimental conditions: sequence learning condition (n = 31, mean age 47, SD 19.31, range 17-75, 16 women, 29 subjects right handed, 2 left handed) and random control condition (n = 24, mean age 46, SD 18.39, range 24-75, 13 women, 22 subjects right handed, 2 left handed). Handedness was assessed by the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory Score (OldWeld 1971) . The study was approved by the local ethics committee and written informed consent was obtained from each subject.
Paradigm
We used a variant of the classic serial reaction time task (Nissen and Bullemer 1987) . Subjects had to respond with the corresponding key presses to Xashing light stimuli appearing on a special Serial Response Box. Although the original version used one single sequence, we presented two diVerent sequences repeatedly within separate learning blocks (sequence learning condition) and compared it with a random version of the task (random control condition), where the order of locations at which the lights appeared was random throughout the experiment. Sequence learning and sequence-unrelated task learning can both lead to a decrease in response time. When the visual stimuli appear randomly only task learning contributes to the decrease over time. In contrast, when the stimuli appear in a speciWc sequential order both sequence learning and task learning play a role. In order to extract the eVect of sequence learning, classical paradigms take the response time diVerence in milliseconds (ms) between adjacent random and sequenced blocks as a measure of sequence learning. However with the classical analysis, the investigation of two sequences learned in alternate order would not be possible, because intermittent random blocks would impair the investigation of interference between sequences. To test our hypotheses, we introduced a second experimental group, which served as a random control condition. Because the two groups could have diVered by chance in their general ability to perform the task, that is, in sequence-unrelated task learning, we introduced three random practice blocks at the beginning of both experimental conditions in order to test for such a possible confounding factor (see Fig. 2 , R1-R3).
Experimental procedure
For stimulus presentation and response collection, we used the Serial Response Box (SRBox, model 200a, Psychology Software Tools Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA), a device with a row of four lights above four horizontally aligned keys, which was controlled by the E-Prime software (Psychology Software Tools Inc.).
Participants were instructed to press the corresponding key in response to the Xashing light appearing just above the key and to do this as fast and as accurately as possible using index and middle Wngers of their dominant hand (Fig. 1) . The light turned oV after a correct key press and the next light turned on 500 ms later. Participants were informed that they were going to perform a reaction time task and were not given any other information about the structure of the experiment. They were asked to concentrate on the task fully without talking or thinking about anything else.
In the sequence learning condition, the task consisted of eight blocks of 100 stimuli each. In blocks 1-3 (R1-R3) the stimuli appeared in random order. Afterwards, two diVerent sequences were presented repeatedly within two separate 'learning-blocks' (A and B) in 'learning-phase 1' and again in 'learning-phase 2' (Fig. 2) . That is, block 4 (A 1 ) consisted of ten repetitions of a speciWc 10-trial sequence 'x' (keys 4-3-2-4-2-3-1-2-1-3), block 5 (B 1 ) of ten repetitions of another sequence 'y' (keys 2-3-2-4-3-1-3-4-2-1), block 6 (A 2 ) was a repetition of block 4 and block 7 (B 2 ) a repetition of block 5. In block 8 (R8), the stimuli again appeared in random order (Fig. 2) . The duration of each block was about 2 min. Between 'learning-phase 1' and 'learningphase 2', a prolonged 5-min resting period was introduced in order to allow the beginning of motor memory formation processes. We assumed that memory formation processes require some time to occur (Robertson et al. 2004a, b) . Thus, by the prolonged resting period, we aimed to increase the chance of detecting a possible interaction between the two developing motor memories. Furthermore, it allowed us to compare our results with those of other studies, in which also a 5-min interval between learning sessions was used (Goedert and Willingham 2002; Walker et al. 2003) . The other blocks were separated by 1-min resting periods. In total, the whole experiment lasted for 30 min. We kept the duration of sequence learning short (in total 20 repetitions per sequence, about 4 min), in order to investigate early sequence acquisition. We assumed that at this time point, according to the traditional consolidation theory, motor memories should be most vulnerable to interference. The random control condition was analogous to the sequence learning condition, with the exception that the stimuli appeared randomly throughout the task.
Four keys enabled 16 diVerent transitions between two keys (e.g. 1-1, 1-2, 1-3), whereas a 10-trial sequence consists of maximally ten diVerent transitions, nine within the sequence itself and one between the sequences. To ensure the same degree of diYculty for the sequenced and the random blocks, they were all constructed from the same ten transitions. Each one of the ten transitions consequently occurred with a frequency of about 10% and the probability of a speciWc second key occurring after a speciWc Wrst key remained constant for all blocks. In addition, an autocorrelation of the key transitions of the random blocks revealed a lack of periodicity for speciWc transitions. Furthermore, we presented the blocks with the sequences 'x' and 'y' counterbalanced and randomly in half of the subjects of the sequence learning condition in order x-y-x-y, in the other half of the subjects in order y-x-y-x. Following the preliminary data analysis, we decided to add additional trials to the last block R8. Therefore, in 15 out of 55 subjects, R8 consisted of only 20 instead of 100 trials. These subjects were excluded from data analyses involving R8. Four subjects of the sequence learning condition had the feeling that a speciWc sequence was repeated. However, only one subject had to be excluded due to a recall span of more than Wve keys indicating explicit knowledge (Robertson et al. 2004a, b) .
Data analysis
Error rates were extremely low (<2%) and were therefore not further analysed (Cohen and Robertson 2007) . Only the response times of correct responses were included in the analysis. In each block, the Wrst key press time was discarded, because it was sometimes very prolonged due to a lack of attention when the task started. We calculated the medians of the response times per ten trials (=1 cycle), i.e. ten cycles per block for each subject, and used the means of these medians per 'block' as within-subject factor in all ANOVAs and ANCOVAs. Taking into account, the large inter-subject diVerences in individual response velocity, 'individual response times' were calculated for each subject (mean of the 10 cycle medians of R3) and used as a covariate in all ANCOVAs. We considered this 'individual response time' as a measure for the individual baseline performance before the beginning of the two 'learningphases'. P values were always corrected for sphericity according to Huynh-Feldt and considered as signiWcant if <0.05.
Sequence learning
Sequence learning was deWned as the decrease in response time because the visual stimuli were presented in a speciWc sequential order. We performed a mixed-factorial ANCOVA with 'learning-phase' (1, 2) and 'learning-block' (A, B) as within-and 'condition' (random, sequence) as between-subject factor and, as mentioned above, with the 'individual response time' (mean of the 10 cycle medians of R3) as a covariate. We were interested in the main eVect of 'condition' as a global indicator of sequence learning and also in the interaction 'learning-phase' £ 'condition', which would indicate a decrease in response time from 'learning-phase 1' to 'learning-phase 2' not only due to task learning, but also to sequence learning. In order to speciWcally investigate early sequence learning in block A 1 , we performed a mixed-factorial ANOVA with 'block' (R3, A 1 ) as within-and 'condition' (random, sequence) as betweensubject factor. An interaction 'block' £ 'condition', due to a stronger decrease in response time in the sequence condition, would indicate sequence learning in A 1 . In order to Fig. 2 Experimental procedure. Each subject was assigned to either the sequence learning condition (white) or the random control condition (grey). Stimuli were presented in eight blocks of 100 stimuli each. In blocks R1-R3, which were identical in both the experimental conditions, the stimuli appeared in random order. The 'learning-phase 1' ('LP1') enclosed two blocks (A 1 , B 1 ) in both conditions. Within the sequence learning condition, A 1 consisted of ten repetitions of a Wrst 10-trial sequence and B 1 of ten repetitions of a second diVerent 10-trial sequence. Whereas, in the random control condition the stimuli appeared randomly in both A 1 and B 1 . The 'learning-phase 2' ('LP2') was identical to 'LP1'. In block R8, which was identical in both experimental conditions, the stimuli appeared in random order. The resting periods were 5 min between 'LP1' and 'LP2' and otherwise 1 min. Hatched surfaces identical blocks for both conditions
Sequence learning condition
Random control condition LP1 LP2
further test if learning of the Wrst sequence did occur, we investigated whether the diVerences between R3 and A 1 were signiWcantly diVerent from zero with post hoc onesample t tests for each condition. Similarly, as a speciWc analysis of sequence learning in 'learning-block B', we performed a mixed-factorial ANCOVA for the last two blocks with 'block' (B 2 , R8) as within-and 'condition' (random, sequence) as between-subject factor and used one-sample t tests for post hoc analyses.
Interference
Interference was deWned as the diVerence in the extent of the response time decrease of 'A' and 'B' from 'learningphase 1' to 'learning-phase 2', reXecting an imbalance between the learning of 'A' and 'B'. In order to investigate Wne-grained and short lasting changes in response times within blocks, we included 'cycle' as additional within-subject factor in the same ANCOVA as for the investigation of sequence learning (see Wrst paragraph Sect. "Sequence Learning"). We were interested in the interactions 'learning-phase' £ 'learning-block' £ 'condition' and 'learningphase' £ 'learning-block' £ 'condition' £ 'cycle', since such interactions would reveal interference eVects between the sequences.
Task learning
Task learning was deWned as the decrease in response time due to the learning of sequence-unrelated mainly visuomotor task requirements (e.g. moving Wngers appropriately in response to visual stimuli). To check for diVerences in task learning between the two experimental conditions in R1-R3, we performed a mixed-factorial ANOVA with 'block' (R1-R3) as within-and 'condition' (random, sequence) as between-subject factor. Moreover, we reasoned that the two learning processes, task learning and sequence learning, might inXuence each other (sequence learning could either disturb or enhance simultaneous or ensuing task learning). Therefore, in order to check for diVerences between conditions in task learning following R3, we performed a mixedfactorial ANOVA with 'block' (R3, R8) as within-and 'condition' (random, sequence) as between-subject factor.
EVects of age and 'individual response time' on interference, sequence learning and task learning
For the purpose of using a Pearson correlation, we calculated the following parameters: 'Interference-parameter' = (mean of cycle medians of 'B 2 ' -mean of cycle medians of 'B 1 ') ¡ (mean of cycle medians of 'A 2 ' -mean of cycle medians of 'A 1 ').
'Sequence learning-parameter' = mean of cycle medians of R8 -mean of cycle medians of B 2 (only calculated for those subjects in the sequence learning condition with complete R8, see Sect. "Experimental procedure").
'Task learning-parameter' = mean of cycle medians of R1 -mean of cycle medians of R8.
We correlated 'age' with the 'interference-parameter', the 'sequence learning-parameter', the 'task learningparameter' and the 'individual response time' (mean of R3). In addition, we correlated the 'individual response time' with the 'interference-parameter', the 'sequence learning-parameter', and the 'task learning-parameter' and Wnally, the 'task learning-parameter' with the 'sequence learning-parameter'.
Results
Sequence learning
The response times in both 'learning-phases' were signiWcantly shorter in the sequence learning condition than in the random condition [ Fig. 3 , ANCOVA, 'condition', F(1, 52) = 22.22, P < 0.001; mean diVerence between conditions: A 1 19 ms, B 1 17 ms, A 2 24 ms, B 2 20 ms].
In both conditions, the response times were shorter in 'learning-phase 2' (A 2 and B 2 ) than in 'learning-phase 1' (A 1 and B 1 ) ['learning-phase', F(1, 52) = 14.90, P < 0.001; 'learning-phase' £ 'condition', F(1, 52) = 0.53, P = 0.47].
Response time changes from R3 to A 1 were signiWcantly diVerent between the two conditions [ANOVA, 'block', F(1, 53) = 18.80, P < 0.001; 'block' £ 'condition', F(1, 53) = 14.43, P < 0.001; 'condition', F(1, 53) = 0.12, P = 0.74]. In the random condition, there was a mean decrease in response time of 2 ms from R3 to A 1 , which was not signiWcantly diVerent from zero [one-sample t(23) = 0.38, P = 0.71]. In contrast, the decrease in response time of 24 ms in the sequence learning condition was signiWcantly diVerent from zero [t(30) = 5.91, P < 0.001].
Also the response time changes from B 2 to R8 diVered signiWcantly between conditions ['block' £ 'condition', F(1, 37) = 34.66, P < 0.001; 'condition', F(1, 37) = 2.90, P = 0.10], leading to a non-signiWcant eVect of 'block' [ANCOVA, 'block', F(1, 37) = 0.23, P = 0.64]. In the random condition, the response time further decreased, on average by 7 ms. However, this diVerence was not signiWcantly diVerent from zero, although there was a trend [t(23) = 2.00, P = 0.06]. In contrast, there was an increase in response time of 25 ms from the last sequenced to the Wnal random block in the sequence learning condition, which diVered signiWcantly from zero [t(15) = 5.71, P < 0.001].
Interference
The decrease in response time from 'learning-phase 1' to 'learning-phase 2' was equally pronounced for both learningblocks 'A' and 'B' [ANCOVA, 'learning-phase' £ 'learningblock', F(1, 52) = 0.48, P = 0.49] and independent of the experimental condition ['learning-phase' £ 'learningblock' £ 'condition', F(1, 52) = 0.21, P = 0.65] (Fig. 3) .
The response time changes across cycles within blocks diVered between 'learning-phase 1' and 'learning-phase 2' depending on the 'learning-block' ['cycle' £ 'learningphase' £ 'learning-block ', F(8.05 , 418.52) = 2.36, P < 0.05] and also, on the condition ['cycle' £ 'learningphase' £ 'learning-block' £ 'condition ', F(8.05 , 418.52) = 3.70, P < 0.001]: The response times were shorter in the random condition than in the sequence learning condition at the beginning of B 1 (mean of random condition -mean of sequence condition in B 1 : cycle 1 ¡30 ms, cycle 2 ¡33 ms), a phenomenon which did not occur in any other block.
Task learning
The overall response time in R1-R3 and the signiWcant decrease in response time from R1-R3 did not diVer between the two experimental conditions [Fig. 3 'Age' did neither correlate with the 'interference-parameter' (r = 0.16, P = 0.40), nor with the 'sequence learningparameter' (r = 0.06, P = 0.83), but there was a moderate correlation with the 'task learning-parameter' (r = 0.31, P < 0.05). As expected, higher age also correlated with a longer 'individual response time' that is, older participants performed more slowly (r = 0.70, P < 0.001).
'Individual response time'
The 'individual response time' did not correlate with the 'interference-parameter', although there was a trend (r = 0.33, P = 0.07), nor did it correlate with the 'sequence There were no signiWcant diVerences between the experimental conditions in blocks R1-R3 and R8, in which the stimuli appeared randomly. In both the 'learning-phase 1' and 'learning-phase 2' ('LP1' and 'LP2'), the response times in the sequence learning condition (white bars) were overall signiWcantly shorter than those in the random control condition (*P < 0.001) (grey bars). The decrease in response time from 'LP1' to 'LP2' (*P < 0.001) was equally pronounced for both learning blocks 'A' and 'B' and independent of the experimental condition. Error bars standard error of the mean. Hatched surfaces identical blocks for both conditions. All subjects included (also those with incomplete R8, see text) learning-parameter' (r = 0.24, P = 0.37). It did, however, correlate with the 'task learning-parameter' (r = 0.62, P < 0.001): Subjects with a longer 'individual response time' (mean of R3) tended to improve more from R1 to R8 than subjects with a shorter 'individual response time'. Furthermore, the correlation between the 'task learningparameter' and the 'sequence learning-parameter' was not signiWcant (r = ¡0.16, P = 0.54).
Discussion
The main Wnding of this study is that two similar motor sequences can be implicitly learnt to the same degree, within the Wrst minutes of the learning process, independent of whether they are introduced as a Wrst or second sequence. This is shown by the absence of a diVerence between the learning of the Wrst and the second sequence.
However, there is evidence for a slight, short-acting interference eVect only with the Wrst introduction of the second sequence after the initial learning of the Wrst sequence: the response times at the beginning of the second learning-block were longer when the subjects had to respond to sequential stimuli than when they had to respond to stimuli in random order. Without the presence of repeating sequences, we would expect that the response times in the sequence condition would show the same pattern of change across cycles as in the random condition. Thus, if the pattern of change in the sequence condition diVers from that in the random condition this has to be due to the presence of the repeating sequences. Therefore, we suggest that the learning of the second sequence was slightly and only brieXy disturbed, due to the previous learning of the Wrst sequence. It has been suggested that the interference in the early acquisition phase of motor learning is an expression of a disturbed working memory (Miall et al. 2004 ). Furthermore, it has been pointed out that working memory is involved in sequence learning (Pascual-Leone et al. 1993) . The slight interference in the present study might thus have occurred because the memory of the Wrst sequence competed with the memory of the second sequence for limited working memory space (Baddeley 1992) . Such a competition might occur when persisting neural representations of an initial task (i.e. one that is presented and learnt Wrst) disturb the processing of a subsequent task (i.e. one that is presented and learnt next) (Balas et al. 2007 ). However, we found only a minor interference eVect which quickly disappeared and which, overall, did not lead to an impaired learning of either sequence. This is in line with other studies which measured interference eVects in sequence learning after longer time intervals (Balas et al. 2007 ) but showed that sequences can initially be learned without interference in immediate succession (Walker et al. 2003) or even simultaneously (Schmidtke and Heuer 1997; Cock et al. 2002; Shin and Ivry 2002) .
In contrast, another study revealed that learning one movement sequence disturbed the learning of another sequence already 5 min later (Goedert and Willingham 2002) . However, as suggested previously (Krakauer and Shadmehr 2006) , this might be a misleading interpretation. In the study by Goedert and Willingham, sequence learning was assessed in separate consecutive experimental sessions and deWned as the diVerence between the mean response time of a Wnal sequence block and the mean response time of two adjacent random blocks. There is evidence that, from one experimental session to the other, the response time decreased more due to sequence-unrelated task learning than to sequence learning (Goedert and Willingham 2002) . This confounding factor could lead to a smaller diVerence between sequence-and adjacent random blocks in the second experimental session and therewith to an apparent impaired learning of the second sequence.
One could argue that we found only a slight interference eVect because the extent of sequence learning was too small. However, three independent measures demonstrated sequence learning: Wrst, response times decreased to a signiWcantly greater extent in the sequence condition than in the random condition from the third random block R3 to the Wrst sequence learning-block A 1 . Second, response times in the four learning-blocks were signiWcantly shorter when the stimuli were presented in sequential order than when they were presented randomly. Third, response times further decreased from the last learning-block B 2 to the Wnal random block R8 in the random condition, while they increased in the sequence condition, as a consequence of switching from a sequence to a random block. Thus, even though we cannot exclude that longer periods of sequence learning would have led to more interference, we think that the lack of relevant interference was not due to insuYcient sequence learning.
Studies on adaptation learning found disturbed retention of a Wrst learned task due to an interfering second task after longer time intervals of hours to days, but also immediate interference eVects of a Wrst on a second memory (BrashersKrug et al. 1996; Shadmehr and Brashers-Krug 1997; Holcomb 1997, 1999; Krakauer et al. 1999; Bock et al. 2001; Tong et al. 2002; Wigmore et al. 2002; Miall et al. 2004) . In contrast, we rather suggest that the brain is initially able to acquire at least two new motor sequences in succession within a short time interval without signiWcant interference. Consistent with our work is also a study showing no signiWcant decrease in sequence learning performance following the immediate application of transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) to the primary motor cortex (Robertson et al. 2005) . Again, this suggests that the initial representation of motor sequence memories is less susceptible to interference than previously thought. Disturbing factors such as a competing memory or TMS might prevent the sequence memory trace from being strengthened without altering its initial expression (Robertson et al. 2005) , which would lead to the detection of interference eVects after longer time intervals but not in the early acquisition phase. Furthermore, the motor memory may not just consist of a single representation, but of multiple representations (Verwey and Wright 2004) , each encoding a diVerent functional attribute (Grafton et al. 1998) . The relevance of these functional attributes might vary between diVerent types of tasks. The representation of movement goals, for example, may be more important in sequence learning, whereas in adaptation learning the representation of movement kinematics may play a greater role. An interfering memory might disrupt only certain representations at a particular time but leave others unaVected. For example, it might predominantly disrupt the representation of the movements themselves leading to interference in adaptation tasks, whilst leaving the movement goals and therewith the sequence memory intact. Alternatively, in contrast to the traditional theories of learning which posit that new memories are labile and sensitive to interference from other memories before they are transferred to a long-term Wxed and protected state, it has recently been proposed that memories can shift between active and inactive states (Nadel and Land 2000; Nader et al. 2000; Caithness et al. 2004 ). Thus, the shift into an inactive state might protect a sequence memory from being overwritten by another competing memory in the early acquisition phase.
To further explore the inXuence of several task inherent factors, the present study also aimed at clarifying the role of the individual response velocity in sequence learning and sequence-unrelated task learning. We found that subjects with a slow individual response velocity tended to show more sequence-unrelated task learning than fast subjects. However, the individual response velocity did not inXuence either sequence learning or the interference between the sequences.
Furthermore, since sequence-speciWc learning occurred mainly in the Wrst learning-phase without substantial further improvement from the Wrst to the second phase, we concluded that sequence learning is a rather fast process with most improvements occurring at the beginning. However, it is possible that sequence learning would have continued in a third learning-block. The Wnding that sequence learning is a quick process is in line with a previous study (Nissen and Bullemer 1987) , in which a signiWcant diVerence in the response times to random stimuli appeared after only seven repetitions of a speciWc sequence. In another study investigating the response times to randomly appearing stimuli, healthy subjects decreased their response time even across a much longer time interval of 24 blocks (Laforce and Doyon 2001) , instead of eight as in the current experiment.
As suggested previously (Cherry and Stadler 1995) , sequence-unrelated task learning and sequence learning might inXuence each other when performed in succession. However, in our study, the decrease in response times due to task learning from the third to the last random block did not diVer between the two experimental conditions, which indicates that sequence learning did not inXuence simultaneous or ensuing task learning. Also, there was no signiWcant correlation between sequence learning and task learning. We thus suggest that these parameters indicate diVerent learning processes, which do not inXuence each other.
Furthermore, our results support previous Wndings that old subjects respond more slowly than young subjects (Aizenstein et al. 2006; Seidler 2006) . Nevertheless, their performance in sequence-unrelated task learning and in sequence learning was not impaired and old age was not related to an increased interference between the sequences. This is in line with other studies suggesting no diVerence between young and old adults in simple implicit sequence learning (Howard and Howard 1992; Dennis et al. 2006 ). Also, a study investigating visually guided sequential movements with a joystick revealed no sequence learning deWcit in subjects of older age (Seidler 2006) , and an fMRI study investigating concurrent implicit and explicit sequence learning found no diVerence in performance of implicit sequence learning between young and old subjects (Aizenstein et al. 2006 ). However, age-related deWcits in sequence learning have been observed when sequence complexity was increased (Howard and Howard 1989; Curran 1997) , and it is known that sensorimotor adaptation is more likely to be impaired in old subjects than sequence learning (Seidler 2006 ).
As mentioned above, slow subjects showed more sequence-unrelated task learning than fast subjects in our study. Because older subjects were slower, but age per se correlated only weakly with sequence-unrelated task learning, we suggest that the extent of sequence-unrelated task learning is mainly related to the individual response velocity, which is in turn inXuenced by other important factors besides age, for example, education or individual morphological characteristics. This suggestion is in line with another study in which "lower ability" older adults (determined by educational level, occupational status and verbal ability), who started with the longest response times at the beginning of the experiment, showed more sequence-unrelated task learning than "higher ability" older adults and younger adults (Cherry and Stadler 1995) .
We conclude that (1) although the long-term neuronal processes responsible for the strengthening of a motor memory have been shown to be sensitive to other interfering memories and although short-term interference eVects have been shown in adaptation learning, the brain is initially able to acquire at least two new motor sequences within a short space of time without signiWcant interference. (2) Sequence-unrelated task learning and sequence learning are probably two dissociated processes, which do not inXuence each other. (3) Neither the individual response velocity, nor the age seems to have an eVect on sequence learning or on the potential interference between sequences. However, a slower individual response velocity was related to a greater extent of sequence-unrelated task learning.
